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BY TELEGRAPH.
FROM TBE STATS CAPITAL.

rNCENDIABY DOINGS OP TBS NEGBOFS-OrBEES'
HALL HEED-LESLIE'S EXPULSION PROBABLE
TO-DAY-THE 8TOBY OF A 8BTBT.

fSPECIALTELEGUAM TO THE DATLT HEWS.]
COLUMBIA, September 20.- Tho negroes

broke into Gibbes' Hall, the Democratic head¬

quarters, to-night and set the premises on fire
in hro placee. They also broke np the benches,
flooring, Ac. Smoke was eeen issuing from
the windows, andthe fire was soon extinguish¬
ed. Tiree negroes were seen cutting the hose,
and an attempt was made to arrest them, but
they-escaped.
i, One of three negroes, who murdered a white
man named .'Sawyer,, at Windsor, in Barnwell
District, Was arrested yesterday.

Leslie will probably be expelled to-morrow
Tho feeling «gainât bim among the Radicals,
both white and black, is m tense, though every¬
body Bpoke to him on tho street to-day. He

quarrelled with a fellow named Webb last

night. He bad been rooming with Webb, and.
had on a shirt borrowed from him. After the.

quarrel Webb made him go np to the room

and pull it off - Leslie is perhaps the only car*

pet-bagger that has not bagged enough money
to buy shirts.

"Y 'Oar 'european Dispatches.
[PER ATLANTIC TELEOSAPH.]

nra POLITICAL CANVASS ZN OB5AT BRITAIN.

LONDON, September 17.-The London Times]
contrasta tho political canvass in Great Britain
with that in the United States. In both cases

the electors are new ones. Here, in England,
there are many contests, differing in men and
principles, and the result is a confused hubbub,
in VThieb, ño ooo sound is heard above the rest.
The incidents thus far have been of a peaceful,
evennegativo character, but the eight weeks
remaining before the -election may warm the
contest now so quiet. The Times dwells on the
violent animation of the Presidential fight in
the Untied States, and calls an American general
election an American "carnival.*' The Ameri¬
can people may be serious and interested,- bot
they allow most eccentric and grotesque char¬
acters to represent the whole people, which
does them some iûjustice but loss harm than
is commonly supposed.
Ben}. Mora n, Secretary, ofthe United S tates

legation, has gone on a special mission to St.
Petersburg. He also carries dispatches to the
United, States embassy at Berlin.
Mr. Bancroft is travelling in South Germany.

GESEES AND TUBES.
BBUSSELS, September17.-A letter to the In¬

dependence Beige, from Constantinople the
8th, states that tho attempt of the. Greeks of
Chios to celebrate the day bl baptism of the
heir of the King of Greece was suppressed by
the Turkish authorities. A Greek attache of
tho American consulate wa s ono ofthe persons
arrested, ? It is said Admiral Farragut petition¬
ed for hi8*release,°bnt tho petition was refused
and the man was taken in confinement to the
Dardanelles.

FRENCH TBOOPS IN ITALY.

FLORENCE, (September 18.-The Nasekme
says Primo Minister Menabreá has no» asked
the French Government for the withdrawal
of the troops from Borne, as reported. Such
a demand would be entirely unnecessary,
as by ihe provision of the treaty France is
bound to withdraw her troops; besides, the
state of Italy at present does not justify French
occupation.

ZKPEBIAL VISIT TO SP'TN.

ÍÜIARRITZ, September 18.-The Emperor,
Empress and Prince Imperial to-day made a

visit to Queen Isabella, of Spain, at St. Se¬
bastian.

TKRKTBT.Tff EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE.

METZ, September 18.-A terrible explosion
took place at a cartridge factory in this city to¬

day. Thirty persons were killed outright and I j
eighty-two moro were badly injured. Tho ]
building was torn to pieoes,

A CAEDINAL FINED.

FLORENCE, September 18_Cardinal Beisach
has been tried by a civil court at Bieti and fined 11
fire hundred francs for attempting to take pos- f
session of the see of Sabina, by order of the (

Pope, vithout authority of the King of Italy. 1
<

Onr-Yt'ashln-rtou Dispatches
TEE SEPTEMBER SESSION-HOB. A. H. STEPHENS t

t ZN WASHTNQTON-APPOINTMENTS-A QüEES '

SETT.
WASHINGTON, September IS.-There is little t

hope of a quorum on Monday noon, bnt it is
understood the officials of the House consider j
they have power to take a recess and prolong f
the Congressional day indefinitely. On this
theory, Monday's session may cover a week or

two. There seems no doubt of aa ultimate
quorum, when, as agreed to by the conference. [
at which Wade, Colfax, Sshenck and others f
were pieser^t, Congress wül be adjourned to i
the 15th of October. Schenck has telegraphed
all members of Congress, urging their attend- i
ance on Monday. c

Charles Abel has been appointed collector in *

charge of exports for the port of Philadelphia. ^
No gnagers are appointed for the South. i

Alexander H. Stephens visited the President, <

Schofield, Welles and Randall to-day, remain
ing an hour with the President. The inter-1 ~B
view was private. Mr. Stephens appears in
good health. Mr. Stephens' mission here is to
obtain access vo the Confederate archivos held (
by the government, to aid him in the history J
of the war which he is now writing. His sue- *~

cess is probable. v

General Santos Aooatal, Minister to the Uni- 1
ted States from Colombia, was presented to ^
the President to-day.
A. G. Biddle has entered suit in the name of j 1

A. H. and Elisi T. Morehead, against Cor- | }
neUns Boyle, formerly of this city and after
ward of the Confederate army, and at present j
owner of the white Sulphur Springs, Ya., for <

thirty-five thousand dollars damages. Plain- .

tins alleged that dotendmant arrested Mrs
Morehead and deprived her of liberty for a t

space of three years, from first of June, 1361, *

and prevented hex from returning to heriros- fc
band and children. Dr. Boyb was Provost I
Marshalm the Confederate service, and alleges C

that, under orders from General Beauregard, *

he prevented plaintiff from crossing and re- (
Crossing the lines. Dr. Boyle retained Messrs.
Merrick and Ennis as bis counsel.
WASHINGTON, September 20.-B. B. Armia- | ¡¡

toad, the'-disbarsing agent of the pos.office,
has absconded. His accounts are short from
$60,000 to $100,000.

Surratt's conspiracy trial commences to¬
morrow. A nolie pros will be entered on the
murder indictment.
Sixty members of the House and eighteen

senators are now here. It is thou *h t that the
early trains to-morrow will bring a quorum.
Tho Southern members are nearly all present.
General Howard bas returned from his tour

through the Southern States.
Ia replying to Mons. Acosta, the Colombian

Minister, the*Preaident said : "I trust that at
last it bas boen made to appear clearly that the

United States do not covet the absorption,
conquest or protectorate of the Spanish Amer¬
ican Republics.

Affair* in Louisiana.
NEW OBLEANS, Sept. 19, P. M.-The Senate

passed yesterday finally the negro equality
bill, which prohibits distinctions in any place
or public resort or public conveyance under
penalty of fine and imprisonment.
At the instance of prominent Democrats,

Governor Warmouth appointed Geo. A. Fos-
dick, of theNew Orleans Chamber ofCommerce,
a member of the State Board of Registration,
the other two members being Republicans. At

a meeting of the State Board on the 17th inst.,
« majority of the Board decided they would
not, under any circumstances whatever, per¬
mit a Democrat to practice on any of the
Boards of Supervisors. Mr. Fosdick presented
a protest against this action, but tho chairman
and one member constituting a majority, they
refused to recede from the position. Governor
Warmontb stated that he does not approve the
action of the Registration Board, but bas no

control over them.
^

Condensed New* toy Telegraph.
¿Ex-President Pierce is convalescent.
Chief Justice Chase is at Concord, N. H.
Bishop Lynch, of South Carolina, is in Wash¬

ington.
Thero was a slight frost in the vicinity of

Wilmington on the 18th inst.
General Eilpatrick, the United States Minis¬

ter to Chili, is at Washington.
A cable telegram announces that the stearne/

Northern Light, which it was feared was lost,
has arrived ont safely.
Turkish agents are looking np lands in Vir¬

ginia, Maryland and Delaware, for Armenian
families shortly expected.
A party of government surveyors at South

Fori;'Republican River, were surprised last
weekby Indians; one killed, rest escaped, bat
lost their instruments, supplies and one team.

Items ol* State News.

-Tbs News report» a slight frost in Fair¬
field on the 18th.
-AB over the State we notice calls for Demo¬

cratic meetings. The South Carolina Democ¬
racy is terribly in earnest,
-Mr. David C. Carpenter, aged about thirty-

five years, and for the last ten years in the ser¬
vice of the W.ill Railroad as engineer, died
at Florence on Friday.
-George Green, a citizen of Pickeos Dis¬

trict, waa shot on Friday last, dying in a short
time from the effects of the wound. Particu¬
lars not reported.
-Col. S. D. Goodiett, of Greenville, has

been appointed and commissioned by his
Honor Judge Bryan, "a Commissioner of tho
United States Courts for South Carolina."
-From Orangeburg Dia tri ot we hear reports

offurther ravages by the caterpillar m the cot¬
ton fields. In some localities the birds are
doing the planters good service, destroying
these insects in great numbers.'
-M. 8. Hiller, Esq., son of tho late Coi-

Hugh Miller, so univeieally esteemed in Fair¬
field District, has published a card renouncing
all farther connection with the Republican
party.
-Cox, the Radical negro Sheriff elect of

Darlington District, has given bis official bond.
B. F. Whitemore and Griffin Holleyman, with
others from Charleston, are stated as L is se¬
curities.
-The Walhalla Courier says: "There have

been tremendous rains in this district during
the past week-we fear, damaging cotton,
md fodder already palled, besides mach de¬
laying the faruer in palling that which needs
Lt at this timo."
-The Greenville Mountaineer says: '"The

prevalence of rainy weather for some time
past has already caused mach damage to the
.fodder' crop of the district, and the pros¬
pects of still greater injury are unforunately
manifest."
-In the vicinity of Florence, on the nicht

of the ll th, a negro woman was shot and killed
in a cornfield by a negro guard employed on
the plantation. She was shot while pulling
the corn, and died almost instantly. A jury
of inquest found a verdict in accordance with
the facts. On thejory were seven colored and
ave white citizens.
-The Darlington Southerner soys: "From

several sections of the district we hear very
bad accoun ts of the cotton crop. The rust has
made fearful ravages, and some of the growers
will gather their entire crop at one picking.
The average crop of the district will no! ba as
nuoh by half as was made last year. There
mil be corn enough made to supply the peo¬
ple."
-The Orangeburg News, in noticing the re¬

mit of the late election there, which, as already
itated, resulted in a completo Democratic vic-
»ry, says: "An analysis of the vote shows
>ne hundred and forty-two white voters, and
leven ty-flve colored. Of the latter, forty-on*»
roted the Democratic ticket as a whole; whilo
flirty-three others inserted the names of two
Republicans; and about twenty ultra Radicals
lid not vote at all. We rdhgratulate tho color¬
ed people in the disposition manifested by
hem towards their trae friends, the Southern
vhite people, in this election. Tho resn t has
>een the election of an efficient Town Conncil
or the ensuing year, and an increase of good
eelingr between the two races in our cómmu-
nunity."
-Arousing Democratic meeting took placo

t Ninety-Six on the IS t u instant. '1 here was
fine turn-out. The meeting was a most in-

eliigent and earnest one, and many of the
air women of the two neighboring districts
graced the occasion with their presence, and
Liernifiedtho cause by theil' adherence. An
xtra train from Abbeville brought on a num-
ier of visitors. The following gentlemen ad-
tressed the meeting, and were introduced in
ho order named: Hon. J. P. Reed, L. F.
'oumans, Esq., Gen. S. McGowan, Col. J. P.
Thomas, Col. A. C. Haskell, Col. John Con-
lingham. The lateness of the hour at which
3oL Cunningham closed, deprived the crowd
ifthe opportunity of hearing Hon. A. Burt 1
aid Col. Aiken, who had boen expected to i
peak._
THE MASONIC CONCLAVE.-At an election of

'

.{Seers in St. Louis on Thursday last, of the
General Grand Chapter Royal Aroh Masons, i
ames M. Austion, of New York, was elected i
ieneral Grand High Priest; Robert 8. Bruns, i

if South Carolina, Deputy Grand High Priest ; j
Vm. Hacker, of Indiana, General Grand King'
I.rtin Collins, of Missouri, General Grand j
Scribe; John McClellan, of Massachusetts, j
ieneral Grand Treasurer; John D. Caldwell, i
.f Ohio, General Grand Secretary: Isaac S. i
Titus, of California, General Grand' Captain of <

lost; Arlin H. Menor, of Illinois, General g
irand Boy Vi Arch Captain. The following were
ilected officers ol Grand Encampment of
In.ghte Templar of the United States: W. S.
iardner, of Massachusetts, Grand Master; J.
J. A. Fellows, of Louisiana, Deputy Grand
tlaster; Kent Jarvis, of Ohio, Grand Generalis-
limo; George W. Bell, of Missouri, Grand Cap- f
ain General; John Trazzoll, of Tennessee,
}rand Senior Warden; Wm. C. Munger, of
kentucky. Grand Juuior Warden; John W.
limons, of New York, Grand Treasurer; Jobn
). Caldwell, of Ohio, Grand Recorder; Alfred
îreigh, of Pennsylvania, Grand Standard
tearer; Wm. Barrett, of New Hampshire,
Jrand Sword Bearer; Thomas W. Chandler, of
Heorgia, Grand Warden. ,

-The Prussian government has decided upon
most effectual method of retorming the emi-
T&iioa system and protectiog its people from
he rapacity and heartlessness of shippers and
hip captains, rho plan proposed is to compel
he shipper of emigrants to insure the life of
very adult passenger for two hundred thalers
nd every child for one hundred thalers, the
mount to go to those of the family who are
itt behind upon the death of any passengar
luring the voyage, rbis gires the ship owner

direst pecuniary interest in the health and
ile of the emigrant, and is calculated to secure
tetter treatment, good doctors aud a more effi¬
lent medicine chest on board. It is well known
hat after the anchor of the emigrant ship is
reigned tho steerage passengers are at the
neroy of th J captain and crew, subject some*
imes to despotism aud cruelty such as are to
ie found under no other circu. ustan ces. There-
ore we lo k upon this German suggestion as a

;ood idea.

FROM TUB STATE CAPITAL.

A TRIAL SCENE IN THE SENATE.

LESLIE PLEADS HIS OWN CAUSE. AND VEN¬

TILATES HIS VIEWS ON NEGRO
RECONSTRUCTION.

A DISTINGUISHED CARPET-BAGGER SHOWN UP

Leslie Escape* Expulsion bj- a Single
Vote, and la Borne Off on the Shoul¬

ders of the Crowd.

RICE SCENES AND INCIDENTS.

[most OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ]
COLUMBIA, 8. C., September 19.-The scene

in tho Senate to-day was one that will long be
remembered by those who witnessed the pro¬
ceedings. The galleries and lobbies wore

densely crowded by eager spectators, mostly
all white, who exhibited the most anxious in¬
terest in the trial oí C. P. Leslie, senator from
Barnwell. The Senate floor was also crowded,
every spare chair or vacant space being occu¬

pied by tho members of tho Houso of Repre¬
sentatives.
At 10.30 A. M. the special order was called

np, and the report and specifications read as

follows:
The Committee to whom was referred the

resolution and charge against Senator Charles
P. Leslie have considered the same, and re¬

spectfu lly report the following preamble and
résolu ion as a Substitute for the same, and
recommend its adoption, viz :

Whereis, He, Charles P. Leslie, Senator
from Barnwell County, was, on the 29th day of
August, A D., 1868, guilty of contempt toward
the Senate by wilful disobec'ience of its orders ;
and whereas the said Charles P.JJ elie, Senator
from Barnwell County, was, on the 17th day of
September. A D., 1868, in its presence guilty
of contempt toward the Senate by disorderly
and contumacious behavior ; therefor?,

Resolved, That tho said Charles P. Leslie,
senator from Barnwell County, be, and he is
hereby, reprimanded and exoo led from the
Senite, and his seat declared vacant.

S. A. SWA1LS, Chairman.
H. E. HAYNE. Secretary,
B. F. WHITTEMORE,
D. T. CORBIN.
B. F. RANDOLPH.

SPECIFICATIONS TO CHARGES PREFERRED AGAINST
SENATOR CHARLES P. T.BHT.TE.

Specification Isl-Contempt of the President

fro tempore. In this : That the said Charles
. Leslie, when notified and sum mc ned to the

Senate House by one of the officers of that body,
did refuse to comply with eaid ord T or sum¬
mons by remaining absent from the Senate
House. This on the 29lh day of August, 18C8.

Specification 2d-Contempt of President and
Senate. In this : That the Bald Charles P.
Leslie, when ruled. out of order by the Presi¬
dent, did make uso of tho following contempt¬
uous language, to wit : "You may gag me, and
rash things through as you please, you will be
sorry for it thereby intimating that tho Pres¬
ident was attempting to (Uenoo bim in anarbl
trary way, when such was not the oase. And,
also, when the President was about to put the
question, whether tho Baid senator should be
allowed to proceed, the said senator said he
would not ask this Senate (compjsed of sucb
men as it is) for leave, and did continuo bis
remarks. This on tho 17th day of September,
18C8, in the Senate Houhe.
After the reading of the report and specifica¬

tions, several motions were made by the friends
of Mr. Leslie to amend the report by subject¬
ing the Senator from Barnwell to a simple rep¬
rimand. Mr. Leslie, however, who appeared
to be the least concerned of any in the chamber,
requested the withdrawal of these motions, as

it seemed to him to have an appearance of a

wish to prejudge the case.

B. F. Randolph, colored, moved that tho
Senator from Barnwell bo allowed to speak in
his oim defence.
The President ruled that is a preliminary

proceeding the question and charges must be
stated, and the senator heard, after which, be
would withdraw and the case be tried by the
Senate.
Mr. Leslie then TOBO and said :

mm SPEAKS.

Mr. President and Senators: I trust chis
morning that, in what I am about to say, there
are none here who claim to act as senators that
will see fit, in a narrow and mean spirit, to in¬

terrupt me while I am speaking. I desire to
inform the President and senators that what I
shall say is not for the purpose of prejudicing
tho judgment of a single senator. I caro not
what your judgment is. I can soo into the
future, and if I have any friends, all I desire is
that every man's name be entered on the journ¬
al "aye" or "nay." These are some of tho im¬
mediate things I ask my friends to Bee to when
I am goue. I shall speak now, as my judg¬
ment leads me to sneak, of the times and the
men who are the actors in this place. I have
from time to time predicted what would ulti¬
mately be their fate. I aver that the charges
that are preferred against me are not the
charges noon which I am going to be
tried to-day. They do not constitute
any portion or part of the charges upon
which I am to be tried. There are charges un¬

derlying and underneath these which furnish
tho real grounds of complaint. The real c. a gj
and only ono theso men bave ngmiii: t mo is,
first, that I am opposed lo t icm politically.
That is the plain stat>.ni ut of tho case. lam
opposed to their political chicanery, and their
wild, revolution ai y measures. I am opposed
bo all their measures that propose to strip the
treasury of the State for their personal aggran¬
dizement. I am opposed to more than that. I
recollect this beautiful morning that I am an
American, and while these charges are mode
against me, I feel all the prouder that i am an

American and hive not forgotten my race nor

my country. [Applause in th J gallery.]
S ..vails (colored) moved that the galleries be

sleared.
Cain (colored)-I hopo not, Mr. President ;

but that tho audience be requested to abstain
Crom any further demonstrations.
Mr. Corbin-I hopa tho audience will be

seated, and the dooraeeper preserve order.
8wails- f withdraw tho motion.
Mr. Leslie-I am not speaking for favor or

'or votes. Underlying all governments, and
ipon which they are founded, lies the eternal
orinciple of equal and exact justice to all men.
[t is a beautiful principle when illustrated and
:arried ont in daily life. It is more than beau¬
tiful. It is grand and noble; but tho men * ho
lave preferred this charge here to-day know
3.0 thing of its workings. They have no thought
u common with me upon that subject, ana I
lo not desire to be a political partner with such
nen.
Mr. President- The great impeacher-

without disrespect to any one-I might saj-
tho two great Ashley's of the Senate of South
Carolina, their combined talents and wisdom
and virtue arm in arm, have led those weak
men with whom 1 might disagree politically
to prefer these charges and prosecute them.
Seo the zeal they both manliest. See how
anxious they are. One scarcely risos in his
place to make a motion, but the other jumps
and springs lik> a wolf from his chair.
Mr. Corbin-I rise to a point of order. The

senator should contine himself to the charges
before the Senate.
The President-Tho chair i3 obliged to de¬

cide the point of order against the senator.
The remarks were not in relation to the
charges, but an apparent attack upon other
senators.
Mr. Leslie-Both of these senators have

been givon highly complimentary titles, and if
they emulate the example sf tueir worthy and
distinguished friend, Mr. Ashley, they certain¬
ly cannot expect auy greater reward in this
world, nor can they expect to get any higher
upon the roll of fame. I can say, too, there
are wide tracks between us. I hold as a pro¬
position that the Senate as it is now consti¬
tuted, and as the House is constituted, cannot
stand. That is the charge against me. These
ideas, which have frequently cmauated from
me, have furnished tho ground for the real
charges. 1 call upon the people of S ..nth Car¬
olina to observe the mon who to-day desire to
oppress and drive out every spirit of lib¬
erty. They would combine with anything
or anybody lor power. Take them one

by one, diaaec' and analyze their actions.
But a week ago 1 opposed what is known as

the Discrimination bill. I hit tl e Senate v

tbat bill was under disctusior., and I w

have left it ten thousand times rather
that by my vote or my presence that bill sb
pass. But I can Bay in all sincerity that J
not leave the Senate or endeavor to defeat
bill fi om any unkindnesn toward the col
peop'e. I was satisfied (hat the passa;
that bill would have done nore to destroy
colored people than any rxeasure that c
have originated from their bitterest enc
My opposition to that measure was cai
more by the real kindness I felt for the coli
people than from any différence of sentiu
or opinion.
The senator on the right (Mr. Corbin),

leading champion in these charges, became
ceedinely popular by what I call a subterfi
Instead of meeting the question t P a man
a senator ought to-instead of meeting i
the other senator (Daddy Cain) from Char
ton did, in a manly, upright manner, he ci
in with another bill, which, in his oirn

guage to me, meant nothing.
Ur. Corbin-I call the senator io order.

point of order I raise is, he is departing fj
tho question.
Tho President-The chair understands t

the senator from Barnwell is alluding to
charge of contempt in refusing to obey the
der oí the Presidentpro tem.
Mr. Corbin-I do not obiect to that; I obj

to his allusion to other senators.
Mr. Leslie-On that bill tte senator fr

Charleston (Mr. Corbin) agreed fully with i
In his own private room he agreed with i

Upon the streets and i verywhere else ho agri
with me, and denounced the bill as not a
measure to be passed by any body. He ca
to me when he had his subsitute prepar
and I challenge him to deny what I then t
bim. I said he could not throw dust in v<

eyes. I told him ii he brought in that subt
fuiío he would be caught ai it. These poop
I said, are no fools, and you cannot Irin i w
the rights of the people with auy snch hu
bugging subterfuge. He brought it out.
had not been before the Senate one day ben
the senator from Williamsburg ( S wails, neg]
unearthed it. The colored senators saw t
trick; they saw his sine qua non, and frc
that time he lost the respect of nine-tenths
the colored mon in the Legislature. It«
not because they «ere opposed to the bill c
and out, but because they saw the subterfu;
It was tho double dealing they objected to.
Mr. Corbin called the senator to order. 1

does not confino himself to the charges.
Mr. Les ie-I desire to exphin the motive

the senator from Charleston, for he is the o
that drew ap these charges. I want to shi
his actual animus against me.
Mr. Corbin-I rise to a poirt of order. T

senator from Barnwell has. leen ruled ont
order, and still continues to speak on otb
matters than those before theSenate. We c

sire, Mr President, that you will confine hil
as yon will of right confine TB, ia the reply
the charges. I do not care vhat the se nat
may say in reference to myself personally, b
I insist that when we are trying him ho shi
defend himse f, andkeep smelly to the ch arg
made, a d keep within the sime line of arg
mont to winch the reply will te restricted.
Mr. Leslie-I am undertaking to show tl

motive that prompts this prosecution. If
was an ordinary criminal I would be entitled
that privilege.
Wright (colored)-I move that the senat

from Barnwell be allowed to proceed.
The President-The senator may procee

but with the distinct understanding that if 1
makes any personal allusions the chair will
compelled to interrupt him.
Mr. Leslie-i he colored nen of the Sena

will, I know, give me credit, when I did n
think they were doing right, of having tl
manliness always to tell them so. If I thone!
they weie in the right, they knew I would d'
fend them to the last.

Mr. President, certain senators findir
themselves unpopular Irom tko peculiar court
they have taken, are not so unmindful of the
position as not to try to recover then* loi
(round. One senator upon tula floor < Mr. Co:
bin) to-day, prospectively and collectively, hs
six of the best offices ia the State within hi

gasp. Five he has already, and one prosprt
ely. I am regarded as a criminal for stund

ing np like a man and telling the coloi ed sens

tors just what I thought. I have no t changec
but that senator has changed base two or th re

times; has pushed me aside and swung over t
the strone side, and I hope he will reap in ft
turo the benefit of it. You will soon see ht
fore this Senate, if it is not there already, th
name of a certain senator to receive Ave thotu
and dollars per annum. A few days ago h
was my personal friend. What has change
him since ? Is it because he loves me lees, o

the colored mon more ? The money must come
even if I have to go into the crucible to b
tried.
The President-The senator will take hil

seat. He has been three times admonished ti
preserve order.
Mr. Leslio (taking his hat)-The Presiden

and the Senate will allow me to retire. A
another time and in another place my friond
will be kind enough to call upon me and I wi!
conclude my remarks. I will be heard beton
that best ot all tribunals, thc people. '

[Great applause in the gallery, during whicl
Senator Leslie retired, and was almost born«
out on the shoulders ol' the crowd. On hil
appearance in the street he was enthusiasti
cally cheered by the crov?d.]
Swails (colored)-I now move that tho gal¬

leries be cleared.
The President^-Tho doorkeeper will cleai

tho galleries.
Randolph (colored)-Members of the House

of representatives are entitled to seattt on the
Boor.
Tho President-The doorkeeper w.ll invite

members of the other Home to seats on the
Soor of the Senate.
Cam tellered)-I move that farther proceed¬

ings for clearing tho gallery be suspended.
Hayne (colored) renewed the motion to clear

the galleries.
Wright (colored) moved toliy thc motion on

the table, which was agreed to.
The question recurnr.g upon the adoption of

the report of the committee, Mr. Donaldson
moved to amend the resolution as follows : To
strike out "reprimanded and expelled fro II the
Senate and his seat declared vacant," and in¬

sert ' brought to tho bar of the Senate and
reprimanded."
Swails (colored) moved that the amendment

be indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Sims called for the yeas and nays, which

ivere taken, and" resulted as follows :
Te ta-Messrs. Allen (white),Corbin (white),

L'ain (colored), Coghlan (colored), Hayne
(colored), Jillson (white), Maxwell (white),
Nash (colored), Owens (white), Rainey (col-
Dred), Randolph (colored). Rose (white),
3wails (colored), Wright (cohred), Wimbush
(colored)-fifteen.
Kays-Messrs. Bieman (white), Dickson

(white), Donaldson (white), Duncan (white),
Foster (white). Hoyt (whit9), Hayes (white),
Montgomery (white), Reid (white), Rodgeis
(white), Sims (white)-eleven.
The motion to postpone indefinitely was,

therefore, agreed to.
The vote was then taken upon agreeing to

the first resolution, which was
"Resolotd, That C. P. Leslie, senator from

Barnwell County,. was, on the twenty-ninth
lay of August, A. D. 18*38, guilty of contempt
towards the Senate, by wilful disobedience of
its orders."
The vote upon the adoption of this resolution

was taken by veas and nays, and decided iu
the affhmativo by the same vote as above re¬

sorted.
The next question wa9 on agreeing to the

second resolution as follows :

Resolved, That Charles Leslie, Senator from
Barnwell County, wa&, on the 17th day of Sep¬
tember, A. D. 18C8, in its presence guilty of
contempt toward tho Senate by disorderly and
lonlumacious behaviour.
The yeas and nays were taken, and resulted

as follows :
Yeas-Messrs. Allen (white), Corbm (white),

Dain (coloied), Coghlan (white). Hoyt (white),
BayOJ (white), Hayne (col'd), Jillson (white),
Maxwell (white), Nash (col'd). Owens (white),
Barney (col'd), Randolph (col'd), Rose (white),
Swails (col'd), Wright (col'd), Wimbush (col'd),
-17.
Nays-Messrs. Bieman, Dickson, Donaldson,

Duncan. Foster, Montgomery, Reid, Rogers,
aims-9; all whites.
So the rcso:ution was agreed to.
The next question was upon the adoption-of

the third resolution, which tead as follows :
Resolved, That the said Charles P. Leslie,

senator from Barnwell County, bc, and ho is
hereby reprimanded and exoelbd from the
Senate, and his seat declared vacant.
Mr. Donaldson asked if it was competent for

the Senate to ask for proof of the first specifi¬
cation. He thought they should not prod ed
tn this matter without sufficient grounds be¬
fore the Senate.
The President decided that the Senate was

Dot a cuurt to try cases. Every senator was

supposed to know what the allegations and
charges are as well aa the proof. The Senate
was not a corri to hear testimony.
Mr. Donaldson wanted the officer sent to

summon absent members on the 29th August
brought up to testify.
Randolph, colored-The charge brought is

contempt of the President pro lem. on
the 29th of August. That was done in this
chamber in the very presence of the Senate

S wails (colored)-When the order to sum¬
mon absent members was given, Senator Les¬
lie stood outside the bsr smoking a cigar, and
left tbe House in a contumacious manner.
Mr. Donaldson-The President pro lem., I

contend, had no right to order that senator in¬
side the bar. He could have ordered the ser-
geant-at-arms or doorkeeper to have taken him
by the collar and brought him in.
Randolph (colored)-It was with considera¬

ble thought and care that I was induced to
bring in a resolution preferring charges again st
the senator from Barnwell. I wish to assure
every senator here, before them and before my
Maker, to whom, I know, I am to render an
account for this transaction, that I was not
actuated by any mean motive, by any personal
feelings, by any bate, political act, or political
sentiment held or done by tho senator from
Barnwell. After reviewing his character for the
last eighteen mon ths,I was forced to the conclu¬
sion that it was impossible for us to maintain
the dignity and self-respect of the Senate so

long as that senator conducted himself as he
has been doing upon this floor. His conduct
seems to be from what appears the innate char¬
acter of tho man. It seems to be natural ibr
him to be abusive, and to conduct himself in
an offensive manner here or anywbeie else. It
has seemed impossible for that senator to arise
and speak to any one question and confine him¬
self to a gentlemanly and orderly debate on a

question. The speaker then reviewed the va¬
rions charges made against the senator from
Barnwell, and said he now thought that the
dig. itv and self-respect of the body demanded
his expulsion.
Cain (colored) spoke in opposition to the

expulsion of the senator, and thought that
tho specifications set forth against the senator
were of too flimsy a character to warrant their
taking any such serious step as the expulsion
of one of their own members.
Mr. Coghlan then spoke, concluding as fol¬

lows :
As I before said, Mr. President, the senator

from Barnwell was ostensibly arraigned for
contempt of the temporary President of the
Senate, on the 29th day of last August. I
say ostensibly, because I firmly believe that the
real intention" of the accused is to defeat the
Civil Right bill, and from bis deep and im pla¬
cible hatred to that portion of our fellow-citi¬
zens Who compose almost iii. toto the great
body of the Republican party of South Caro¬
lina, and is but the thin ernst which overlays
the deep, dark, damned abyss into which the
senator from Barnwell would at one foll swoop
hurl and forever bury in oblivion the wei)
earned and dear bought rights and privileges
of that olass of our highly respected, patient
and long-sufJjring Republican citizens. This,
sir, is the real object and intention of the
senator from Barnwell, and believing as I
firmly do that the principles of the senator
from Barnwell are antagonistic to the rights
and principles of republicanism, and that
the senator from Barnwell is a rotten branoh
of and u foul excrescence on the body politic,
the sooner he is lopped off the better for the
republican institutions of our beloved country.
Mr. Corbin said he had no feeling in this

matter, but the public good and the pnblic
service. He cared nothing for tho slurs cast
upon hun by the senator on trial. Ho had his
personal remedies for anything of that kind.
But on this occasion, the senator from Barn¬
well has been charged, in his official capacity
as a senator for the State of South Carolina,
with contempt of the body of which he is a

member. He contended that on this occas-
sion they were sitting as a court in a judicial
oapacity, and they could bring to the bar
and try, pnnish or expel, one of their own
mombors for contempt or disorderly behavior,
just the same as a judge could bring up and
punish, or expel, an attorney or any person for
cotempt of court. The proceedings in such
cases, as laid down by the books, are always
summary, wheu a person insults the body
that body can sit as a court, and can take sum¬
mary proceedings.
Tho senator from Chesterfield said this

was not tho proper time. Were they w.liing
to make the Senate a brothel-to allow a man
to stand here every day, scorn, deride and
curse them? Ifthey bad not lost all self-respect,
they should expol from the body a member
»ru i ty of tho conduct charged against the sena¬
tor from Barnwell. To permit such a man to
remain in this body would make h'm feel that
they had sunk thcmse.ves so low, as not to de-
serv2 tho respect of the civilized world.
On the question of agreeing to the resolu¬

tion, a calf of the Senate was ordered, and tho
yoas and nays taken, which resulted as follows:
Yeas-Messrs. Arnim, white, Allen, white,

Corbin, white, Cam, colored, Coghlan, white,
Hayes, white, Hayne, colored, Jillson, white,
Maxwell, white, Mash, colored, Owens, white,
Ramey, colored. Randolph, co ored, Rose,
white, Swails, colored, Wright, colored, Wim-
bush, colored-17.
Kays-Messrs. Bieman,Dickson, Donaldson,

Duncan, Foster, Hoyt, Montgomery, lieid,
Rodgers, Sims-10, all whites.
Two-thirds the requisite constitutional ma¬

jority not having voted in favor of tho resolu¬
tion, it was declared rejected.
Tho announcement of the result was followed

by a very general expression of disappointment
on the countenances of all who but a moment
before were sanguine of the expulsion of the

ii.'epressible Leslie. Mr. Corbin moved that
the senator bo reprimanded and suspended for
the re.nainder of the session.
A question was raised as to tho power of the

Senato to suspend, and during tho discussion
the Senate took a recess.
At the evenin r session, on motion of Mr.

Corbiu, the matter was postponed and made

the special order for 10.30 A. M. Monday.
About eight o'clock a crowd gathered in

froDt of Nickerson's for the purpose of con¬

gratulating Mr. Leslie on tho stand he had
taken.
Mr. Leslie mounted a table under a tree in

front of the hotel, and delivered a speech, oc¬

cupying the attenlion of tho crowd for over two
hours. Ho declared the present Legislature of
South Carolina a force on legislation. It had
shown, be said, that the black man, no matter
hon intelligent he might be, never could he a

practical legislator. Ho would go as far as any¬

body to give the bla.k man all tho rights to
which he was entitled, and an equal chance in
the race of life. Under no circumstances
would he ever consent to rote to put a black
man in office. Those of them even who had
the boat education were, perhaps, the most
dangerous. As one of the best evidences of
their unfitness for office, ho cited the intro¬
duction of the Anti-discrimination bill-a bill

which, from its very nature, was an encroach¬
ment upon the private rights of every citizen
of the State.
Tho following acts were reported to-day as

having been enrolled and ready lor ratifica¬
tion:
An act to define the jurisdiction and to reg¬

ulate the practice of Probate Courts.
An act to autnonzo a loase of the State road

running from the Cou;,ty of Greenville, in the
State of South Carolina, across tho' Saluda
Mountain, to the Couuty of Henderson, in tho
State of North Carolina.
An act to amend the charter of the Cueraw

and Coalfields Railroad Company.
An act to establish the Counties of Pickons

and Ocun30 as judicial districts, and for.other
purposes-

B OOH. AND JOB

PRINTING.

THE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS BIS FRONDÊ
and tho Public that he bas a large assortment ol

NEW TYPE, MACHINERY, and a fine stock ol

CARDS, PAPER, etc., direct from manufacturera,
and viii execute all orders for

BUUK AND JOB PRISTINO
in a neat manner, and at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.
Having large fonts or type, wlH contract for the

publication of a Weekly or Monthly on liberal terms.

Orders for BOOKBINDING promptly attended to
at low rates, If left at No. 39 HAÏNE-STRBBT.
May13 JAB- W. MCMILLAN.

ßüxtito.
FARROW-P AUKS.-On Thursday evening Sep.

tember 10, 1868, at the residence of the bride's fa¬
ther, by the Ber. W. B. Jossa, Mr. W. W. FABBOW,
editor of tbe AbbeTilla Banner, to Miss M A.
PABKS, daughter of Dr. F. G. PASES, of Green¬
wood. S. 0.

QDbttmirg.
DOTY.-Died, Friday, September 11th, 1*68, of

Cholara Infantum. JOSEPHINE CHARLOTTE, in¬
fant daughter of A. and J. 0. DOIT, aged one year,
alx months and twenty-one days.

"Oh not in cruelty, not in wrath,
The ttciper crime that day;

'Twas an angel visited the green earth,
And took ourflower away."

Special Hatters.
«r THE MERCANTILE CO-OPERATIVE

ASSOCIATION.-The subscribers to the Capital
Stock of the MERCANTILE CO-OPEBATTVE ASSO¬
CIATION are hereby nooned that the undersigned
will be prepared to receive at his oAlco, in John-
street, on and after Tuesday, the 22d instant, ray¬
ment of subscription for ono Share each, at the par
value of TE* DOLLARS, and they are respectfully
requested to respond to this notice accordingly with¬
in ten (10) days from tbe date hereof.

By order of the Board.
L. C. HENDRICKS,

September 91 Secretary and Treasurer.

jayTAX-PAYERS OF ST. JOHN'S BERKE¬
LEY PARISH.-Collection of Taxes wiJ cloie as

follows. AtBiggen Church, September 23d; Straw¬
berry Ferry, September 24th; Pineopohs, Septem¬
ber 26th; Calamus Pond, September 26ih; and The
Barrows, September 28th and 29th, 1868.
City residents interested can see me at the Court¬

house, September 21st ind 30th.
A. C. BICHMOND,

September 19 10 Tax ColUctor.

S9- NOTICE.-ALL DEMANDS AGAINST
the Estate of the late THOMAS LYNCH must be pre¬
sented, duly attested, and all persons indebted to the
samo are requested to make payment to JUUN F.
O'NEILL k SON. M. iTYNCH,
September ll mwf9 Adminktratrix.

S3-NOTI0E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
pursuant to the provisions of the Act of Assembly in
such ca-e made and provided, an application will be
made to tho Court of Common Please for the incor¬
poration of the ATLANTIC LAND COMPANY:
August 17 mS*

«3- PRIME SMOKED BEEF, SMOKED
TONGUES, Magnolia Hams, Sugar-cured Break¬
fast Strips, No. 1 Mackerel, German Sausage, receiv¬
ed this week. WM. 8. CORWIN k CO.
September 19 2

JO: PATENT BARLEY, COMSTOCK'S
RATIONAL FOOD, Tourtelot'E and Borden's Extract
of Beef, Baker's Broma, new Southern Flour, Wor¬
cester's Dry Hop Yeast Cakes, superior to any man-
uf ictured, 15c. package.

WM. S. C0BW1N ic CO.
Septo T ber 19 2

J09"A-A-A-A-A-THE BE8T DYSPEP¬
TIC BITTERS now in use are PASXSIN'S Hepatic
Bitters. They never fall to give relief. Try a bottle,
and be convinoed. For sale by a'l Druggists. m

JG- HEALTH DEPENDS UPON GOOD DI¬
GESTION.-"Weakness of the sto-nach" is the

source of more evils than were contained in Pando¬
ra's box. Debility, headache, nervous tremors, pal¬
pitation of the heart, and local pains innumerable,
are ils direct consequences. It obscures tho intel¬
lect and gives birth to the most absurd and incohe¬
rent fancies; incapacitates a man for business, and
randers persistent exertion next to impossible. Yet,
strange to say, indigestlin is the most neglected of
all ailments. And this is tho more extraordinary
from the fact that ah absolute, infallible specific for
tho disorder can tie obtained in every city, town and
villa :e of the U ii cd ( tates.
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS takes as

wide a range as the malady which it cures. It per¬
vades every civilized portion of the Western hemis¬
phere, an l its celebrity as a tonic and alterative ts

everywhere established. It ls due to the common

sense of the American public to say that the de¬
mand for it is Immense, and continually on the in¬
crease; but still thonsands continue to suffer (rom

dyspepsia, with the great fact staring them in the
face that a remedy for lt exists, as lt were, within
arm's length of every sufferer. Such is the incon¬
sistency of human nature. Day by day, however,
the number of those who manifest this insane indif¬
ference to their own health and comfort diminishes;
and (ho time will come, it is confidently believed,
when tho disease will bo expelled rrom the category
of prevalent disorders by this incomparable- altera¬
tive and restorative. 6 September 19

49" BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Hau* Dye is the best in the world; the
only true and perfect Dyo; harmless, reliable,
nstantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumen; acd
properly applied at Bachelor's Wig Factory, No
BoDd-streot New York. lyr January 3

JOS-WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH YOU ?
This ls tho familiar question put to every invalid.
In many cases the answer ls, "I don't know exactly,
but I don't feel well." Look at the countenance o

the man or woman who makes this reply, and you
will generally find that the eyes are dull and lustre¬
less, the complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and
the whole expression ot the face dejected. Interro¬

gate the invalid more closely, and you will discover
th nt constipation, tho result of a disordered stomach
and a torpid livor, is at the >ottom of the mischief.
"That's what's the matter." Whoever has expe¬
rienced the effects of TARBAN C'S EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APERIENT in such cases, need not to be
told to recommend lt as a remedy.
TARRANT it CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 278

Greenwich and No. 100 Warren streets, New York,
8ole Proprietors.
Sold by all Druggists. 3mos 32 July 6

49* A YOUNG LADÏ RETURNING TO
her oonatry home, arter a sojourn of a f«w months
In the city, waa hardly recognized by her friends.
In place of a soarse, rustic, flushed face, she had a

.oit ruby con plaxlon of almost marble smooth¬

ness, and hutea- twenty-three she really appeared
but eighteen. Upon inquiry ss to the eau.1* of so

grsat a chanco, sho plainly told th«« that she used

the CIRCASSIAN BALM, sr d considered lt an in¬

valuable acquisition to any lady's toilet. By its use

any Lady or Gentlemen can Improve their personal
appearance an hundredfold. It ls «implo in its

combination, as Nature herself ls simple, yet onsur

pasxcd in its efficacy la drawing impurihoi fro
also healing, cleansing and beautifying the skin and

eompWxioD. By its direct action on the raticle lt
draws from it all its impurities, kimvdly healing thr
same, and leaving the surface ss Nature InUnded i
should be-clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. Prk«
$1, sent by Mail or Express, on reseipt of an order,
by

W. L. CLARK k CO., Chemists,
No. 8 West Fayoite-street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Tbs only Amer)"«*) Agents for the sale <f th« same.
Msreb tn ITT

QHAULESTON STEAM SAW

AND

PLANING MILL,

WEST END BEATJFAJN AND WEN l'WOBTH SIS.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING PUT UP ONE OF
WOODWOttlH'a IMPROVED PLANING MA¬
CHINES, in connection with his HAW MILL, is

now prepared to furui-h .»EASONED DRESSED
LDM UER, of al- descriptions, by tbe cargo or retail;
also Edisto River Lumber, lu rafts and seasoned,
Hewn limber, obingles, Plastering LMlhfcfcO,

JOHN fl. ÔTElNMtYBB.
September 18 flmthlmo

_5>tjw_
NEW YOKE AND CHARLESION

STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR NE iT TOBE.

r f-rril THE SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL
,£^ß£3Fg STEAMSHIP JAMES ADGER, T. J.

4âTjj]Zfc£j LOCKWOOD Commander, will leave
.r^nu?j£iaa> Adger's Wharf on Tuesday Morning^
33d instant, st Eleven o'clockA li.
The Steamers of this Line ins ure at three-quarter

per cent.
For Freight or Passage, having elegant cabin

accoramc dations, apply to
JAMES ADGEB ft CO.,

Corner Sait Hay and Adger'i Wharf (Up Stain).
September 19_

FOR NEW YOI.lt..

REG TTLAR LINE EVERT THUR8DAY.
THE STEAMSHIP MONTEREY,

s%Ë$5S%^ Captain C. RTDEB, will leave Van-
<-&ffltM¥$\ft derhorst'B Wharf, on. TaunZzy,

éà-~=Lm 24th September, at Twelve o'clock
M. RAVENEL k CO., Agents,

September 18
PACIFIC MAIL, STEAMSHIP CU.ÏIPY'I

THEOUOH IilAJ TO
CÁL1F0BMLA, CHINA AND JAPAN.

FREIGHT ANU PASSAGE AT GREATLY RE¬
DUCED RATES1

r^-^r-^ STEAMERS OF THE ABGV*
/^¡Kr^'r^ line leave Pier No. 42, North Biver,

^~éy!W[ldwf^ foot of Canal-streot, New York, a
mJî' Br"=Lm 12 o'clock coon, of tho lBt, 9th,lßth
and 34th of every month (except when these dates
tall en Sunday, then the Saturday(ur«ceding).
Departure of 1st and 34th connect at Panarra with

steamers for South Pacific and Central American
perts. Those or 1st touch st Manzanillo.
Departure of 9th ot each month connects with

the new steam line from Panama to Australia and
New Zealand.
Steamship JAPAN, leaves San Francisco, fo

Caira and Japan. November 3.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but go

direct from New York to Aspinwall.
Ons hundred pounds baggage free to each adult,

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or farther information apply,

st the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wharf,
fsot of Canal-street, North River, New York.
Marsh 14_lyr " F. B. BABY, Agent,

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
STEAM BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AtfD BREMEN,
Via Southampton.

TBS SOSBWMIMI OF IES NORTH OEBMAN LLOYD
BALTIMORE.Capt. VOEOKLER.
BERLIN.Capt. TNDUETSOH.
OF 2600 TONS AND 760 HOBIE-POWEB.
-yrs-, WILL RUN REGULARLY BS»

X^áeSf^TWlíEN BALTIMORE AND BR_
t^MMimr'MKN, TIA SOUTHAMPTON. From
-Z2Cr^fy'9B»- Bremen on the 1st of each month.
From Southampton on the 4th of sash month Fro ai
Ballimore on the Itt of each monto.
Pwos or PASSAOE-From Baltimore to Bremen

London. Havre and fouthamptou-Cabra $90: Steer
age SSS. From Bremen to Baltimore-Cabin 99Q
Steerage 940
Prices of passage payable ba gold, or its equiv*

lent
They touch at Southampton both goiag and re¬

turning. These vessels take Freight to London and?
Hull, for which through bills of lading are signed*
An experienced Surgeon is attachsd to each vessel.
AU letters must pass through the PostoSee. No
bills of lading but those of the Company «Ul be
signed. Billa of lading will positively not be de¬
livered before goods are cleared at 'he Coswm hon se.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A SCHUMACHER k CO.,

No. 9 Pou tb Charles-street, Baltimore.
Orto MORDI-CAI lc CO., Asenté,

East Bay, Cb urie ston, S. 0.
April 30 6mo«

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL.
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.

s&E&aszi THE INMAN LIN.T, BAILING
/T&éSítS^ 8EMI-WEEKLY, oarrjlrur the U.
¿¿ffifr¥$$) S' MailB. consisting of tho following

CITY OF PABIS,
CITY OF BALTTMOBE,

CITY OF WASHINGION.
OITY Ut BOSTON

Sailing every Saturday and every alternate Monday.
at 1 P.M., from Pier No. 45 North River, New York.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
BX THE MAIL BTXUTÍCB8 8AIUNO EVERT SATUSCAT.

Payable in Gold. Payable In Currency.
1stCabin.$100 Steerage.98
1st Cabin to London.. 106 Steerage to Loudon... 9 y
1st Cabin to Paris.... 116 Steerage to Paris. 4
Passage by the Monday ste »mers-First Cabin 990

gold; Steerage 930; payable in U. 8. currency.
Rates ofDassage from New York to HabVax; Cabin.

920, Steerage, 910; payable in gold.
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamonr^

Bremeu, kc, itmoderate rate;-.
Steerage passage from Liverpool and Queenstown,

f40 currency. Tickets can be bought here by per¬
sons tending for their friends.
For further information apply at the Company*

offices. JOHN G. DALE, Agent,
No. 16 Broadway. New York.

June 4 6mo

FOR EDISTO,
BOCKVILLE, EN 1ERPR1SE, AND WAY LAND¬

INGS.

-jn^ THE SIEAMER ST. HELENA,
¿gtójtES^Captain J. G. RUMLEY, will receive
Freight Ru Day, and leave To-Morrow Homing
at Eight o'clock, and Edisto Wednesday Horning, at
Seven o'clock.
For 1 reigh t or passage apply on board or to

JOHN H. MURRAY. Markot Wharf.
N. B.-The Steamer will leave a.-dn on Thursday

Night, at Ten o'clock, and Edisto Saturday, at Nine
o'clock A. M. 1* >epreiuber 31

FOR GARD* BR'* BLUFF.
AND ALL LANDINGS ON PEEDEE RIVER.

m «rfT^lb. THE FLNE ST >? AMEB EMILIE,
II'"ffiiïïtTg r"n* ISAAC DAVIS, will receive freight
at Commercial Wharf This Day sn Monday, and
sail on Tuesday Morning,lld inst.,at 7 o'clock,masing
a close connection with the steamer Mam^ault, at
Georgetown, for the above pointa.

Ail freight reshipped at Georgetown without extra
charge.
For freight or pa«rage apply to

SHACKET/FOBD k KELLY, Agents,
No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

September 19 2

FOR GEORGETOWN, S. C,

TOUCHING AT SOUTH ISLAND, KElTHFIELD,
WAVERLY ANDBrfOOK GREEN MILLS.

_
_ ?rfP*'». THE FINE STEAMER EMILIE,

H^S-fc^g Capt. IBAAC DAVIS, will receive Freight
at commercial Wharf, This Day and Monday, and
leave as above on Tuesday Morning, 22d instant, at
Seven o'clock.
Returning, wUI leave Georgetown on Wednesday

Afternoon, at Five o'clock.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

SHaCKELFORD 4: KELLY, Agents,
No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

September 19_2__
FOB GEORGETOWN,

CHEBAW, AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE PEE¬
DEE RIVER.

^ip»^ THE STEAMEB PLANTER, CAPT.
¿£¿¡¿£¡£sílc? C. WHITE, is BOW receiving fr-ljht
&t Av'co.i¡ niouatioa Wharf, and will leave Tuesday:
Morning, the 23d instant, at bevea o'clock.
For Freight rx rWage apply to
September 16 3 JuliN FIBGÜbON.

[ONE TRIP A WEEK.]
CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM

PACKET LINK,
VIA BE VUFOR V, HILTON HEAD AND BLUFFT03
STEAMER PILOT BOY.Capt. W. A VASES.
STEAMKRFANME.Capt. FENN PECK

r -dC^h 0NE or THB ^BOVB STEAMERS
t^^rlyjgSi will leny.» ch.riA«tnn avery Tuesday
Morning, at 7 o'clock, and Savannah ever Thursday
Morning, at 7 o'clock.
For Freight or passage, apply to

J HN FERGUSON.
June29 Accommodation Wharf.

FOR PALATRA, FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH, Fl"BNANDINA, JACKSONVILLE
AND ALL LANDINGS ON IKE ST. JOHK'8
RIVER.

THE STEAM RB etTY POIKT
pA^'h.-J* Captain W. T. AICNULTT. wflj
leavocharíestoi every Tuesday Aujht at 9 o'oloek,
and Savannah every Wednesday Afternoon, at 8
o'clock, for the above placet. Hemming wiU leavo
Savannah for Charleston every Saturday Morning,
tt 8 o'clock.
AU good» not removed by sunset will be stored a

the expenso and risk of owners.

All lreißht must bo preu id.
* J.D. AIKEN k CO., Agents,

SepUmber1_-onto Atlantic Wb«r

YACHT MAGGIE MITCHELL.
THIS FAVORITE 1 ACHT, H A V I N 9

been thoroughly refitted for pleasure par-
^^p^tjes. is now ready lor engagements by ap«
vXSmmplication to the captain on boJ rd. orto

BLACK k JUHNSiON,
April 7 tulhsiitnos Agaotm.

gPOTTSWOOD HOTEL,

MILLWARD BROTHERS, PBOPEIK"Î«S.
RICHMOND, VA

April e


